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Introduction
In contrast to the extensive evidence of plasticity in avian song development, studies of vocal ontogeny in nonhuman
primates have presented a
(reviewed by
conflicting
picture of the normal course of development
NEWMAN & SYMMES, 1982; SYMMES& BIBEN, in press). Some work indicates that calls emerge fully-formed
at an early point in the life of young
and
that
little
or
no
of calling behavior
primates
subsequent modification
WINTER
occurs (e.g. TALMADGE-RIGGS et al., 1972;
et al., 1973; NEWMAN &
have proSYMMES, 1982; HERZOG & HOPF, 1984). Other investigations
duced evidence of modifiability
in both signal form and use (e.g. NEWMAN
& SYMMES, 1982; SEYFARTH & CHENEY, 1986; HAUSER, 1988, 1989).
However, none of the latter studies have been able to directly test whether
are necessary or sufficient for the emergence
of
particular
experiences
vocal behavior.
species-typical
As a direct

test of vocal modification

by young monkeys

in response

to
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environmental
both MASATAKA & FUJITA (1989) and we
variation,
rhesus (Macaca mulatta) and
(OWREN & DIETER, 1989) have cross-fostered
infants
onto
mothers
of the other species.
(M.
fuscata)
Japanese
macaque
has
in
been
used
the
study of vocal learning in
Cross-fostering
successfully
birds and may provide a similarly powerful tool for the study of nonhuman primate ontogeny.
MASATAKA& FUJITA (1989) examined the effect of cross-fostering
on the
of
tonal
'food'
calls
that
are
heard
to
production
routinely
prior
provisioning (many of these calls are 'coos', as described by GREEN, 1975a). In their
study, two rhesus infants were fostered onto Japanese
macaque mothers
and one Japanese
macaque offspring was placed with a rhesus mother.
Subjects were housed indoors as mother-infant
pairs, which allowed
of
vocalizations
the
cross-fostered
comparison
produced by
offspring with
calls recorded from control individuals of both species living in the same
room. Two acoustic measures, overall call duration
and the maximum
value attained
by the fundamental
frequency
(FO), were used for this
comparison.
MASATAKA & FuJrTA (1989) reported that control animals raised with
their biological mothers exhibited no species difference with respect to
call duration, but found a clear difference in the maximum FO measurement. One-year-old
cross-fostered
food calls showing
subjects produced
FO properties typical of their foster-mother's
species rather than those of
their own species. These results were interpreted
as showing strong evidence of vocal learning by the cross-fostered
monkeys. Although the point
MASATAKA
&
was not specifically
discussed,
FUJITA (1989) apparently
assumed that the young monkeys learned this critical call feature from
their respective foster mothers (see p. 198).
Our cross-fostering
involved four groups of socially housed
preparation
rhesus and Japanese
macaques living in outdoor cages at the California
Primate Research Center. Four offspring, two of each species, were crossfostered in the first week of life and were subsequently
observed until at
least three years of age. Overall, our data demonstrated
that the crosswith
mothers
and differentfostered interacted
their
foster
normally
in
but
showed
little
modificaspecies cagemates (OWREN et al,
very
press),
of the use of calls by
tion of vocal behavior.
Specifically,
comparisons
cross-fostered
subjects with that of normally raised control individuals in
a number of common social contexts revealed no modification
of vocalizations
in the cross-fostered
and
macaques
only modest
Japanese
in
the
rhesus
was
This
result
different
changes
subjects.
fundamentally
from that reported by MASATAKA & FUJITA (1989).
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In this article, we examine some characteristics
of the food calls produced by individuals
of both species in an attempt
to replicate
and
MASATAKA
the
data
&
Several
FUJITA (1989).
augment
reported by
points
are of interest. First, MASATAKA& FuJITA (1989) did not present evidence
the acoustic features of food calls produced by adult females.
concerning
If cross-fostering
is to be used as a test of vocal modifiability,
it is
in
to
demonstrate
that
adults
the
necessary
adoptive
species produce
distinctive vocalizations.
As MASATAKA& FuJiTA's subjects were housed in
colony rooms containing both rhesus and Japanese
macaques, the authors
both that two distinct vocal models were available and that
hypothesize
cross-fostered
subjects selectively learned from their foster mothers.
MASATAKA
& FuJiTA (1989) reported that examination
of 1000
Second,
calls representing
50 one-year-old,
non-fostered
control
individuals
revealed no overlap between the two species in maximum
FO measurements. However,
our experience
has been that when either rhesus or
the resulting chorus is a
Japanese
macaques produce food vocalizations
mix
of
both
coos
and
other
sounds
with considerable
heterogeneous
in basic pitch. The degree of call stereotypy
variation
described
by
MASATAKA & FuJiTA (1989) for their control subjects is inconsistent
both
with experience
and with several studies that indicate a high degree of
and
of these species (e.g.
gradedness
variability in the tonal vocalizations
ROWELL
& HINDE, 1962).
GREEN, 1975a, 1975b, 1981; PETERS, 1983;
in the
INOUE (1988) recently identified a total of 55 possible variations
modulation
of food calls within a single troop of
frequency
patterns
that she examselected exemplars
Japanese
macaques.
Semi-randomly
ined from each of 28 different subjects of all ages revealed a mean of 6.1I
different variants in each sample of 10 syllables, suggesting a high degree
of variability.
fundamental
freFinally, we wonder whether the overall maximum
quency of a sound can in fact serve as a distinctive feature for a particular
call within a monkey's
vocal repertoire,
as implied by MASATAKA &
results.
The
of
fundamental
FuJITA'S (1989)
range
frequencies recorded in
various Japanese
calls
is
known
to
decline
with age (GREEN,
macaque
of food calls in Japanese
1981; MiTaNi, 1986). IrrouE's (1988) examination
has been shown that adults produce food calls with a mean
macaques
fundamental
that is typically one-half that recorded
from
frequency
immatures.
Maximum FO is similarly age-dependent,
which suggests that
species-typical
perceptual processing of this feature as a distinctive cue for
a given call-type would require perceptual
for age-related
compensation
variation. A young animal learning how to produce a species-distinctive
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food call from its mother, for instance, would need to transpose fundamental frequency values heard in her calls to its own vocal range. One
could therefore expect that a distinctive feature based on a normalized
maximum FO value would be more robust than maximum FO alone. Such
a feature might be revealed, for instance, by scaling the latter against
of mean FO values in the same calls.
measurements
we recorded
and analyzed tonal, foodTo examine these questions,
related calls produced
by adult females, normally control animals, and
the cross-fostered
subjects of both species in our study groups. The
FO and duration variables
acoustic measures used were the maximum
MASATAKA
&
FUJITA (1989), plus five other variables related
reported by
In each comparison,
differcharacteristics.
to fundamental
frequency
In addition, food
are examined.
ences both within- and between-species
to
calls produced
offspring are compared
by each of the cross-fostered
those of their foster mothers and other adult females of the adoptive
of
species using a sound similarity algorithm based on matrix comparison
was
that
CLARK
et
Our
al., 1989).
(see
reasoning
digital spectograms
across adult females of the two species would inevitably
comparisons
introduce confounds due to probable differences in vocal tract physiology
in food calls features
if variation
and voice characteristics.
However,
indioccurred within either species, vocal learning by the cross-fostered
differential
of
nonetheless
be
revealed
viduals could
acquisition
through
the acoustic features of their foster mothers' calls as compared to calls of
females that were present.
other adoptive-species
Methods
Subjects.
Two groups each of rhesus and Japanese macaques served as subjects. Each group consisted
of approximately 12 individuals, including a single adult male, 3 to 5 adult females, and
various offspring, but group compositions varied somewhat over the course of the study.
Each group was housed in a separate outdoor 'corn-crib' cage (approximately 4 x 20 m and
up to 4 m in height). All the monkeys had lived throughout their lives in social groups. The
Japanese macaques were the only such animals at the CPRC and were located behind a row
of coniferous trees out of visual contact with other monkeys and approximately 60 m from
the nearest rhesus groups. The rhesus monkeys used in the project were housed approximately 100 m from the Japanese macaques and were isolated from surrounding rhesus
groups by a wood fence approximately 2.25 m high. Two rhesus and two Japanese macaque
infants were cross-fostered between species, all within the first week of life (see OWREN&
DIETER,1989 for a description of the cross-fostering procedure).
Apparatus.
The audio tape-recording process made use of Sennheiser microphones (ME88 heads and
K3U power modules), a Tascam 234 4-channel cassette deck (using TDK SA90 or SAX90
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high-bias tapes), a Uher 4200 Report monitor, and a Fostex A-2 reel-to-reel deck (both of
the latter were operated at 19 cm/s with Radio Shack 'Laboratory Standard' 900 audio
tape). Acoustic analyses were primarily conducted using the Personal Acoustics Lab (PAL),
a microcomputer system which implements version 5 of the ILS digital signal processing
package (DAVIS,1986). The PAL was used for digitizing and editing calls, measuring
durations, and computing fast Fourier transforms (FFT's). Calls were sampled at 20.0 kHz
and bandpass-filtered between .1 and 9.8 kHz. Temporal resolution was 5 ms in waveform
measurements and editing while frequency resolution was 19 Hz. Sound similarity comparisons were conducted using the SIGNAL digital signal analysis language, also implemented
on a microcomputer (CLwttxet al., 1989). These comparisons utilized spectograms produced with a FFT transform size of 32 points and 100 transforms per spectogram. The
resulting frequency resolution was 31.1 Hz and temporal resolution was 32.0 ms.
Data collection.
Vocalizations were recorded both during the course of on-going focal animal observations
and on an ad libitum basis (see ALTMANN,
1974). The calls examined here were produced by
9 different adult females (4 rhesus and 5 Japanese macaques), 15 normally raised offspring
(8 rhesus and 7 Japanese macaques), and the cross-fostered subjects (2 of each species).
Call selectionand data analysis.
The sounds selected for analysis were those produced in the context of general calling
within each cage in anticipation of regularly scheduled afternoon feedings. Calls from
immatures were analyzed separately by caller age. Subjects less than 24 months old
constituted one age class (animals younger than 12 months old rarely produce food calls)
and subjects 24 to 48 months old formed another. Only subjects who contributed at least 5
calls to any given comparison were retained in statistical analysis. The mean number of
calls contributed by each subject in each age category was 16.8 for normally raised animals
and 41.8 for the cross-fostered offspring. Adult females were represented by a mean of 19.4
calls each.
(1975a) criteria for the coo class were included in the present
Only calls that met GREEN'S
sample. Seven acoustic measurements were employed, mainly designed to address the
possibility of species differences with respect to maximum FO or a related normalized
feature. Overall call duration was also measured. The variables used were the maximum
frequency attained in the FO contour (MaxFO), the mean frequency of the fundamental
averaged across the entire call (MeanFO), the difference between the maximum and minimum values of the fundamental frequency, in Hz (RangeFO), the arithmetic difference
between MaxFO and MeanFO (MaxFO-MeanFO),the ratio of MaxFO to MeanFO (MaxFO/
MeanFO),the relative temporal position of the MaxFO point (FOPkPos),and call duration in
seconds (Dur).
Results
Adult

females.

Calls of individual
adult females were readily distinguishable
but speciesdistinctive
acoustic features were not apparent.
Table I shows mean
values for each measure and the results of analysis of variance (ANOVA)
with individual
comparisons
identity nested within species. With the
of
MeanFO
in
rhesus
females, all variables revealed a statisexception
tically significant differences due to individual identity. In contrast, interrevealed
no significant
differences.
Discriminant
species comparisons
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of food calls
ANOVA comparisons
and between-species
and
rhesus
female
adult
(j) macaques
(r)
Japanese
by

TABLE 1. Withinproduced

* p < .05, ** p < .01.

analysis was then used to sort each call both by individual and
function F-value
species. Entering only those variables with discriminant
were correctly
59
of
80
rhesus
coos
of
.05
or
a
less,
showing
probability
were
calls
79 of 95 Japanese
classified by individual,
correctly
macaque
and 105 of the 175 total calls were correctly
classified by individual,
classified by species. Using two-proportion
tests, no significant difference
classified calls in the two
of individually
was found in the proportion
>
but
classification
.05, two-tailed),
by species was
species (Z= -1.52, p
less accurate than classification
found to be significantly
by individual
(Z= -4.04, p < .01, two-tailed).
To test for the possibility that Japanese
macaques might differ from the
more calls with large frequency modularhesus monkeys in producing
of
tests were also used to compare the proportions
tions, two-proportion
calls showing RangeFO of either 50 Hz or more (rhesus: 51/80 ; Japanese
macaques:
macaques: 54/95) or 100 Hz or more (rhesus: 16/80 ; Japanese
was
Neither
of
these
statistically significant.
comparisons
21/95).

function

Normally

raised

immatures.

Individual and species distinctiveness.
Group means, group standard deviations, and individual means for each
are shown in Figures 1 and 2 for normally raised offspring.
measurement
Calls produced by young monkeys of both species were quite variable, as
means on each variable. Table 2
shown by the scattering of individual
of
shows ANOVA results from within- and between-species
comparisons
animals in both age ranges, as above. Like adult females,
individual
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Fig. 1. Group means, group standard deviations, and individual means (shown as filled
ellipses) of acoustic measurements from calls produced by normally raised and crossfostered subjects when they were less than 24 months of age.

normally raised offspring exhibited significant individual variability on a
number of measures (i.e. MaxFO, MeanFO, FOPkPos, and Dur), which
persisted over both age ranges.
In contrast to the results from adult females, species differences were
maapparent among offspring in both age categories. Overall, Japanese
calls
with
fundamental
more frecaques produced
higher
frequencies,
and later temporal peak positions than did rhesus
quency modulation,
monkeys. Variables
RangeFO, and FOPkPos showed significant
species
differences in both age categories. Between-species
differences in MaxFOwere not statistically
MeanFO, and MaxFO/MeanFO
significant among
the youngest offspring, but were significant for older offspring.
Discriminant
function analysis classification
of all individual
callers
over both age ranges resulted in I I of
211 correctly classified calls
among the rhesus and 68 of 159 correctly classified calls among the
Japanese
macaques (Z= 1.87, p > .05, two-tailed). Classification
by species resulted in 222 correct classifications
among the 370 total calls. This
was not significantly
classification
proportion
higher than individual
results for the rhesus (Z= -1.73, p > .05, two-tailed), but was higher than
results for the Japanese
macaque offspring (Z= -3.65, p < .05, two-tailed),
while significantly fewer calls could be classified by individual among the
offspring than among the adults (Z= -6.73, p < .01, two-tailed).
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Fig. 2. Group means, group standard deviations, and individual means (shown as filled
ellipses) of acoustic measurements from calls produced by normally raised and crossfostered subjects when they were between 24 and 48 months of age.

Age changes.
ANOVA comparisons
between the two age ranges revealed significant
declines in MaxFO, MeanFO, and RangeFO among the rhesus monkeys, as
would be expected for young animals with growing larynges and vocal
folds. All these measures also declined in the Japanese
macaques over the
two age ranges, but these comparisons
did not reach statistical significance. MaxFO-MeanFO,
MaxFO/MeanFO,
FOPkPos, and Dur showed no
in
either
change
species.
TABLE 2. F-values
comparisons

* p < .05, ** p < .01.

ANOVA
resulting from within- and between-species
of food calls produced by normally raised offspring.
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Cross-fostered

subjects.

Acoustic analysis.
results from these
Due to the small number of cross-fostered
individuals,
animals were not compared
statistically to those of normally raised animals. However, figures I and 2 also show group means, group standard
and individual means for the cross-fostered
deviations,
subjects. Results
rhesus monkeys were within the range of variability
from cross-fostered
shown by their normally raised conspecifics. In the younger age category,
rhesus fell within one standard deviamean scores for the cross-fostered
tion of the normally raised rhesus on 3 of the 7 measures -- MeanFO,
and
and FOPkPos. Values for MaxFO, MaxFO-MeanFO,
MaxFO/MeanFO,
means
Dur were more different from normally raised Japanese
macaques
than were the normally raised rhesus scores. As older animals, values for
rhesus were within one standard deviation of means
the two cross-fostered
from normally raised conspecifics on all measures except Dur.
cross-fostered
As young animals,
macaque
subjects were
Japanese
means on MaxFO, MeanFO,
within one standard deviation of conspecific
and Dur, but were also closer to their normally raised conspecifics than to
normally raised rhesus macaques with respect to RangeFO and MaxFO/
MeanFO. When older, these subjects' results were within one standard
means only for FOPkPos. Cross-fostered Japadeviation of species-typical
nese macaques became more similar to their rhesus peers on measures
MaxFO, MeanFO, RangeFO, and MaxFO-MeanFO.
Sound similarity comparisons.
The sound similarity comparison
algorithm used for digital spectogram
value
a
matrix comparison
ranging from -1.0 (entirely different)
produces
attainable for
to +1.0 (identical) that indicates the maximum correlation
5 randomly
two signals. Data in Figure 3 show the results of comparing
each of 5
animals
to
cross-fostered
selected food calls from individual
randomly selected food calls from the individual adult females whose calls
were examined earlier. ANOVA tests with planned post-hoc comparisons
for each cross-fostered
were conducted
subject and a main
separately
effect of female identity was found for all animals. However, NEWMAN
KEUL'S tests failed to show any instance in either age category in which a
subject's calls most closely resembled those of its foster mother. Testing
mean
for an overall main effect of age category on sound similarity,
correlation
values between two of the cross-fostered
rhesus,
subjects (one
one Japanese
macaque) and their respective adult female cagemates were
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Fig. 3. Sound similarity correlations for each of the cross-fostered rhesus (CG, GY) and
Japanese macaque (SO, SW) subjects when 5 randomly selected food calls were compared
to 5 randomly selected food calls of their foster mothers and other adult females of the
adoptive species.
found to increase significantly over time. However, correlations
from the
other cross-fostered
rhesus showed no change while remaining
crossfostered Japanese
calls
became
less
like
those
of
macaques's
significantly
adult female cagemates.
Discussion
Our results indicate first and foremost that rhesus and Japanese
macaque
food calls do not provide a good opportunity
for testing whether crossfostered offspring learn adult, context-specific
acoustic features as a result
of auditory experience. Analysis of calls produced by adult females (which
included the foster mothers of our cross-fostered
offspring) showed no
evidence of species-specific
acoustic differences.
these sounds
Instead,
exhibited substantial individual variability that transcended
species idenon
measure.
tity
virtually every
Individual differences and overlap between species were also present in
the calls of normally raised offspring, although we did find species differences that essentially
corroborated
the MaxFO result reported
by
MASATAKA & FuJiTA (1989). In spite of these differences, statistical classi-
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by species was equally poor for calls of both adult females and
by individual caller was significantly
offspring. In contrast, classification
raised offspring.
better for adult females than the normally
Thus,
in
the
data
from
the
trend
is
not
the
immatures,
apparent
although
macaques
species differences among normally raised rhesus and Japanese
increase in individual
appear to decline over time, with a concomitant
differences.
variation in absolute measures like MaxFO
and age-related
Individual-

fication

can
seem to preclude the possibility that FO characteristics
reflect species identity in young rhesus and Japanese
unambiguously
measure of fundamental
frea normalized
MaxFO/MeanFO,
macaques.
in
the
absolute
measures
was
no
more
reliable
than
quency peak value,
this regard.
Overall, these results indicate that any vocal modification
among crosswould be most likely to result from the influence
fostered individuals
either of calls produced
by adoptive-species
peers or of individually
distinctive call features shown by their foster mothers. Results from sound
similarity comparisons
suggest that the latter did not occur, since call
correlations
between
cross-fostered
offspring in both age ranges
similarity
when compared to
and their foster mothers were essentially intermediate
females. In addition, while two
correlations
with other different-species
adult
cross-fostered
subjects became more similar to the different-species
females over time, two others did not.
of calls produced by cross-fostered
offspring to those used
Comparisons
On the one
by same- and different-species
peers were more equivocal.
showed no
hand, the rhesus monkeys raised with Japanese
macaques
On the other hand, cross-fostered Japaindication of vocal modification.
nese macaque offspring used calls that on several measures appeared to be
more like those of rhesus monkeys than those of their own species. If the
the
did modify their calls, though,
cross-fostered
Japanese
macaques
it is not
of this effect is unclear.
Specifically,
biological
significance
it would be for normally raised offspring to
obvious of what importance
of other immature animals while failing to learn
match the vocalizations
it has been previously shown that
from the adults present. Nonetheless,
coos for food reward in operantyoung rhesus macaques
producing
can
be
induced
to show some parametric
studies
conditioning-based
modification
of call structure (reviewed by PIERCE, 1985). We suggest that
a similar effect can account for any vocal changes shown by the crossis concepfostered Japanese
macaques in the study. That interpretation
with our previous
finding of modest change in the
tually consistent
and MeanFO
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relative rates of producing
coo and `gruff calls among these four crossfostered subjects. Interestingly,
that effect occurred
only in the rhesus
subjects.
Taken together,
our results are quite inconsistent
with MASATAKA &
failed
to
corroborate
their implicit
FUJITA'S (1989) findings. First, we
assumption of a species difference in the acoustic structure of adult female
food coos. Second, while those investigators
reported perfect sorting of
we found overlap
calls by species on the basis of a single FO measurement,
between species on every variable.
and age-related
Finally, variability
decline in FO characteristics
make it difficult to conceive how any absolute
measure of food coo FO value could function either as a species marker or
as a model for vocal learning in immatures.
Variables that attempted
to
normalize
the FO contour (i.e. RangeFO, MaxFO-MeanFO,
and MaxFO/
from absolute measures.
MeanFO) performed
indistinguishably
The possibility
does exist that the particular
animals
tested by
MASATAKA & FuJiTA and in our study differed with respect to their use of
FO as a communicative
feature both at the individual and species levels.
For instance, important
differences may exist between animals that are
live in captive social groups, or are kept individually housed.
free-ranging,
Data that specifically
document
in the basic
the extent of variability
acoustic features of nonhuman
vocalizations
are
primate
unfortunately
lacking even for this very common call-type in these two familiar species.
Our data do suggest that rhesus and Japanese
macaques may show a
modest degree of flexibility in vocal ontogeny, both in the use of vocalizations and their acoustic structure.
the function of any such
However,
in vocalization
modification
remains unclear in light of the variability
In
that
does
to
be
in
each
the future, it
patterns
appear
present
species.
be
less
to
ask
can be
whether
vocal
modification
may
important
simply
detected in nonhuman
the boundaries
of such
primates as to determine
modification
and its possible
under
natural
adaptive
significance
circumstances.
Summary
We tested a recent claim that rhesus and Japanese macaque offspring cross-fostered
between species exhibit vocal learning by producing 'food' calls typical of their adoptive
rather than their genetic species (MASATAKA
& FUJITA,1989). Our study population consisted of four groups of socially-reared animals housed outdoors - two of each species. Food
calls produced by adult female rhesus and Japanese macaques did not differ at the species
level, although individual differences were clearly present. Food calls produced by normally
raised offspring differed both between individuals and between species. In spite of statistically significant differences, however, immatures in the two species still showed substantial overlap on every acoustic feature that was measured.
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Evidence from four cross-fostered offspring was equivocal. Two rhesus macaques raised
in Japanese macaque social groups produced calls that were typical of their own species.
Some measurements from calls produced by two cross-fostered Japanese macaques fell
closer to mean values for normal rhesus than for those of their own species. However, these
measurements were still within the observed range of variation shown by normally raised
Japanese macaques. We conclude that food calling behavior of cross-fostered Japanese
macaques may have shown modification, but that any such effect was not based on a
species-specific adult model. Given the variability of these sounds and the lack of species
differences in adult female vocalizations, food calls do not present a good opportunity to
test for vocal learning in cross-fostered rhesus and Japanese macaques.
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